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The Queen of the Coast came full of pride, walking as if she’s the creator of all humans.

She came out with 6 cows, saying these cows are those 6 out of the new members that were sitting down 
when I was asking you all to stand up, do you all think you can disrespect me as you always disrespect that 
righteous man whenever you were asked to stand up in church but you will be sitting down? I will use this 
as a scapegoat to warn the rest of you. We lack mercy here and will never tolerate disobedience, but If you 
be willing and obedient, you shall eat the good of my kingdom. Now you marketers, these ones should be 
taken into the market, slaughter and sell their meat to those foolish buyers that never pray before going to 
buy in the markets

Now to our discussion, It seems we have started losing the battle, and Lucifer our Lord (LOL) is seriously 
angry with us, our time is short, and the number the righteous man is waiting for will soon be complete. 
If we keep allowing people into that place, because out of 350,000 souls that died in the ast 4 months, 
another 4 have made it to that place, now there is no more time to waste, we must be very active in all our 
operation

This lady on my screen is a most wanted, she is in Uganda, and I’ve just been alerted by the 9-9 realms 
demons, that 2 of the 4 that made it to heaven were from Uganda trough this lady, one from Zambia and 
the other one was from Nigeria, that wicked country. so I’m sending 22 of you to that lady, two of you 
should pretend to be new comers in her street, walk to her house pretending to be a preacher, trying to 
win her for Christ, she will confess to you that she’s also a born-again Christian, then ask her where she 
fellowships, tell her you are new in the area, then join her church. As new in the area, she will be your only 
friend, then begin to extinguish her life little by little through giving of gifts, till you finally achieve that, 
make sure you never give her time to study the Bible, make sure you always call her whenever she’s about 
to pray, then start discussing with her till she forgets to pray, extinguish her life.

Let six of you go to her office and be employed there, then start your operation in her office too, two 
should be her office cleaners, invoke evil spirits into her tables and files, invoke evil spirits of confusion and 
weariness in her offices where her desk is, and two should work as her colleagues, and two should work as 
her messengers, monitor her to know who are her closed friends, then invoke the spirit of hatred among 
her friends, and caused them to hate her without any reasons, make her boss harsh on her to stir up her 
anger, let two of you go to her children’s school and become a teacher, and make sure you get her children 
initiated with evil spirits, and the remaining two should go to her husband’s office and make sure you 
invoke the spirit of anger and bitterness into her husband’s life, then he will also help us in persecuting her, 
while the one on the street will be comforting her, you must work on her until you totally quench her spirit 
and get her backslide, then destroy her, again, don’t attack her now because she’s still on fire, else you will 
be destroyed

Out of my research, I have found out that the 80% of these new converts are youth, and many of them are 
yet to get married, out of the 80%, 30 % of these young converts were converted by this lady on my screen, 
that Righteous Man has been visiting her and exposing much of our tactics to her, in such that we hardly 
got her. She looks so quiet and gentle, but she’s a viper to us. She has destroyed many of our yokes, and set 
many of our captives free. What annoyed me most is this, many of her converts were Muslims, Catholics 
and Jehovah witnesses, and some of them were Buddhists’ in her office, while 2 of my loyal witch doctors 
were seized by her. Who does she think she is? what kind of power does she rely on?

Many of the Agents I sent to her have been destroyed through her prayers. She is on top of the list, and 
her matter is already before Lucifer our Lord (LOL) she is on top of the list, whosoever among you get her 
should consider his/her self the next Margoue. Now I’m sending you to these new converts because I found 
out that many of them were youth, but still single, most of them have just graduated while some were 
almost. Now I am sending all of you, 90% of the companies worldwide belong to us, so you all must now 
reduce your employment age to 20 and 23 at most, 90% of these young converts’ age is above 27 already, 
now we will know if they will reduce their age to get the job or not. Once they lie about their age, kill them 
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immediately, never give them any chance.

We know many of them are yet to get married, now I am sending you to them, appear to them as a 
children of light, join their ministry, pray together, sing together. Because of them join the choristers, 
join the prayer team because of them for I already know some of them have joined the prayer team, do 
everything possible to get closer to them. Then start inflating them in dream, each time they see you in 
dream, another voice will echo it in their ears that you are their wife or husband. Make sure you convince 
them that you are their partner, once they are convinced, comeback and report to me, then I will shoot 
them the arrow of sexual urges.

After then, keep visiting them at home often and often, and they will end up committing fornication with 
you, and once that occur, place your tube on them and invoke a snake into their private part, they will 
always want more, after then, kill them, but for those that have a higher call may escape the first traps. If 
they escape the first traps, because of the arrow of urges on them, they will rush into marriage without 
praying further, because they won’t be able to hold their body. Once you get married with them, destroy 
them, destroy their ministry as we did in the time of Babalola and Wesley, before they realized you were 
evil, it will be too late for you will be under their shelter already we will win hahahahahahahaha

I also found out that some of these youth are married already; we must do everything to get them down. 
Remember I won’t have to remind you again, that 967 of you were grinded into dust in the last meeting as 
a result of failure in their tasks; remember the grinding machine is always available for whosoever fails in 
this mission. I have provided for you all you need, you have lacked nothing. I’ve given you enough wealth, 
enough power to charm with your eyes, I have giving you enough power to charm with you boobs and laps, 
the cream I give to you, this was made out of Lucifer saliva himself. Once you apply these creams on your 
face, laps and boobs, everyone who sees you must lust after you. If any of these young converts are weak in 
prayers, they too will lust after you.

I also found out that, some of these young converts are working already, apply to their companies and 
make sure you are transfered to their departments, then get closer to them and destroy their spiritual life, 
when they get too stubborn for you, make people around them hate them, even down to his/her boss. If 
possible, get them sacked, always provoke them every time until they fall in sin through anger. Once that 
occurs, and they fail to settle quickly, kill them immediately.

Always want to sit beside him if he’s a man, always make sure he keeps seeing your boobs, face and your 
laps, you will keep ringing in their memory for the demons will assist you more, inflate your boss to cause 
him to bring you to work with him as your colleague, he can never avoid seeing you all the time. Once they 
lust after you, you will receive a signal immediately, do not be afraid of going closer to them, talk to them 
even if they won’t want to, be friends with them even if they don’t want to, your images will be appearing 
in their memory continuously, till they fall into sin, always look sexy all the time, always want to get closer 
to them and be cheap for them till they eventually fall on your laps then kill them immediately.

Never be friends with xtians, but use them as weapons to destroy Christians, don’t mindxtians whenever 
they pray, remember Christ has been cancelled from their lives, they are useless to us, be friends with these 
Christians and do your best to quench their spiritual life. Go to facebook, because I now found out that 
some truth is now being preached on it, now you too must create your account and also appear as a lamb, 
use the picture of that righteous man as a profile picture, so as to mingle with them, then keep updating 
your status with some inspirational word, preach truth about heaven, they will desire to friend you. Once 
you have many followers, then start introducing little lies in your update, and they will believe you too, 
since they lack discerning spirit, from then we will get them all, hahahahahaha

I’m sending you to these new churches founded by that righteous man, I am sending you there as a pastor, 
I found out that many have started walking on the narrow way through their teachings, so I will send you 
there as a pastor in their branches. Go to Watchman, go to Holiness revival, go to MFM we will soon get 
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them, go to CAC I found out that the church has started rising again, go to Apostolic faith, mingle with 
Overcomer Group, mingle with Ten Virgin Ministry, I hate Bible Believer Church in Zambia, go to End Time 
Message Believers Ministry too for we have gotten some of their branches, go toDeeper Life, I hate that 
Deeper Life man, we have tried many tactics but couldn’t work, that man has always hindered our pastors 
sent to his church, whenever our pastors preach lies to members, he destroyed their lies through his 
Monday bible study preaching, who does he think he is? he has been hindering our work for the past 40 
years, but still I’m sending you there, I have many agents there already, we are getting closer to the church, 
70% of their youth are now our members, for they now desire to dress like us, very soon we will get in 
there hahahahahahahaha

I’m also sending some of you to schools to get more youths initiated, you will have more than enough, 
borrow them and give them gifts all the time, you will be the most brilliant in your class, and people will 
want to get close to you, but give these Christians more attention, so as to quench their fire. Be careful as 
I’ve instructed you before, never attack them when their fire is still intact, else you will be destroyed. And 
for those of you lecturers, some of these young converts are in your school already, some of them are doing 
your course, make sure they never graduate from school, except they agree to bribe you or have intimate 
relation with you, when the temptation rises, they may agree and dance to your tone, just to graduate, 
after then kill them trough the invocation mirror

I have given you a screen to be able to identify Christians and xtians. Like I’ve told you before, the xtains are 
those Christ has been cancelled from their life while the Christians are those the Righteous One still lives in 
them, I am sending you to Christians not xtians, do everything in your power to quench their sapirtual life, 
once you get close to them, shoot them with arrows of lukewarmness, then they will be too tired to read 
that book (Bible) and also too lazy to fast and pray, shoot them the arrows of gifts, quench their spiritual 
life until they are totally doomed. We will get them, no one will stop us

I’m sending some of you out because we are now in the period of Ember, and we also need more blood 
for our ban to celebrate Mars, so I’m sending you out as a bus driver, whenever you get to the bridge of 
the sea, wheel the bus into the sea, I’m also sending some of you as a fuel tank driver, whenever you get 
to a place where there is traffic, set the fire up, and cause more fatality and brutalities, the foolish Islamic 
terrorist has not been sending enough blood to our bank, and we need enough to celebrate Mars. Also you 
ladies, after applying your cream, make sure you are sitting by the driver’s seat. If anyone preaches in the 
bus, check your spiritual screen to see if he/she is saved, if she’s not, cause an accident, the fools will be 
tormented more in hell. Fools, trying to save souls while he’s in sin, Whenever you caused the accidents, 
place your tube on them and draw down their blood into our bank

As for you pastors, I’m sending you to get me more glory, through laying on of hands, the anointing oil I just 
gave you, is to be used in anointing these fools, that left their holiness preaching church, steal away their 
glory and send it down to me, As you all know how foolish humans are, they desire lies above truth, so give 
them as they have requested, no mercy should be shown to any of these people, else you will die, turn the 
bible upside down, tell them it’s not a sin to go to night clubs, tell them it is not a sin to drink alcohol, tell 
them that Righteous Man turned water into wine so it’s not a sin, tell them just not to take much of it. Tell 
them they can smoke, because it’s not in the bible, tell them jewelries are good for women, tell them it’s 
not a sin to put on trousers as a lady, because no man can put on women trousers, and beside it’s not in 
the bible, tell them the Lord wants them to dress nice, perform different magic in a name of miracle and 
destroy many souls, we shall win hahahahahahahahaha

I’m sending some of you to set up more schools, I need more children in my kingdom, Lucifer has vowed 
never to allow even children to make it to that place, because we were sent out, we too will deal with 
them, begin to initiate kids through their uniforms, the water they drink and the foods they eat at school, 
only those who cover their kids with the blood of the lamb will escape our traps. 90% of the schools 
outside there belong to us, I will give you enough to get your school filled with the best facilities, those 
fools who don’t pray before taking their children to school, will get their children initiated.
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And as for you kids, get your friends initiated, every one of you must come along with your mother’s womb 
in the next meeting, deal with anyone who disrespects you, teach them you are not their mate, lend your 
friends your books, biros and pencil, share your foods with them, and get them initiated. Try your best to 
always touch the head of your friend, and bring down their glory under Amakaka rock, also you all, people 
have started to discover you through your visible ring. Now today, you all will put on an invisible black hand 
gulf, touch babies heads, as if you are trying to help them in their mothers’ backs. You nurse, lay hand on 
the pregnant women’s womb with your hand gulf, make things hard for humanity, and they will do anything 
to meet up their needs, even if it is to sin.

There are some foolish people that don’t know how to zip up their mouth with their talkative spirit, they 
will always discuss their plans with you, always destroy their good plans, I hate joy and happiness. 

Again I’m sending you into every single company all over the world, you must get there and anything that 
comes out of the company must be filled with initiation, invoke spells on them, those fools who don’t 
pray before eating too will be initiated, remember how we got 85,000 ladies initiated through clothes, 
make even pure water sold in the street polluted, Remember how we invoke the spirit of Anger into the 
life of that young convert through our sardines? We must get them initiated; no one will be ready for that 
righteous man’s coming hahahahahahahahahaha

Now as for you Doctors and Nurse, I know 800,000 Nurse may be too much but I need my people alone 
to work as Nurses and doctors all over the world, begin to send little children down through child birth, 
initiate them through my drugs and injection, encourage more abortion, send more souls down here for 
training.

I want to send more of you to Nigeria, because Nigeria is a very dangerous zone for our kingdom, for most 
of the arrow sent to us were usually sent from et. Most of the arrows are sent to us most especially on 
Friday when they gathered for prayers. Now Lucifer has given an instruction, since they all meet on Friday 
to range war against us, then we must always gather on Thursday to Range war against them first, shoot 
them with the arrow of tiredness, such that they will desire to rest on Friday than meeting together for 
vigils. The fools do not understand the facts that, a day’s vigil prayers is more stronger than 3 days fasting 
and prayers, once the fools sleep, we shall come and plant weeds into their fields, they will pray and fast for 
3 or more days before they will be able to get rid of our weeds, once we get them to sleep, we will continue 
on our own mission of destruction, by planting different kinds of havoc into their families, and they will get 
tired of serving that righteous man, for we shall give to them the problem they will be nursing and make 
them forget about that righteous man, once they forget about him, and his spirit departs from them, don’t 
give them a second chance, kill them

Turn into a rat, wall gecko or cockroach to monitor the activities of any homes of Christians, Go to families 
and cause quarrel between husband and wife, make the woman look irritating in the eyes of the husband 
and also make children rebellious against them. Cause the husbands to beat their wives, cause the wives 
to disrespect their husbands, cause women not to cook for their husbands, so that they can go and eat 
our own demonic foods, sold in the canteen, through then we will initiate them, the fools will focus on the 
witches in their family hahahahahaha….If the family are Christians, strike them down, there is no more 
chances to waste, those Nigerian Christians are getting too stubborn, many of our agents who are pastors 
have been exposed through that girl called Linda, Emmanuel andOghenetega, so our mission must change 
now. Those ones they put their hope and trust in, they are the one we are going to face, and do everything 
in our power to get them initiated.

Now, we have succeeded in using the Boko haram terrorist in weakning some of the Northern part, little by 
little, now they have started hiding their light. We will make Christianity a once upon a time in Nigeria, just 
as we have succeeded in Turkey, we shall win. But remember, Aguamaga was struck down by that righteous 
man, and he is one of our best Agents, he succeeded in many countries but he was struck by that Righteous 
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Man when he started handling the case of Nigeria, so those of you sent to attack the saints in Nigeria must 
be careful else you will be struck down too, still if you fail on your mission, you I will kill you.

Those wicked Christians has succeeded in Eradicating Ebola out of Nigeria, I hate the Christians in that 
country, they are always troubling and destroying our work, despite the fact that our own ministries have 
filled up the country, yet that Righteous Man keeps on bringing people from nowhere to pull down our 
plans, those fools who called themselves government think they eradicated this disease with their own 
knowledge and wisdom, they never knew it’s the prayers of the Christians that stopped the disease. Now I 
have gotten new information from Lucifer our Lord (LOL) we are about to launch an incurable disease into 
the world most especially Nigeria, this sickness will be contracted through toilet, only one way will cure 
the sickness and the only way is taking drugs that will give them the mark of the beast. Now the drugs are 
ready now, but we need to launch the sickness, so I’m sending some of you to go and work as a cleaner 
in companies, washing the toilets and invoking the words I’ve giving you into the WC, once any one uses 
the Toilet, they will contract the sickness, except those that plead the blood of that lamb before using the 
toilet. Go to schools, go to companies, go to hospital, I’m sending you to stand in churches, volunteer to 
be sweeping for the churches, and be sweeping away new comers foot, so that new comers will not come 
again, invoke spirit on the church wall clock to make people come late to church, go everywhere I’ve sent 
you, and finish up the assignment, we will win hahahahahaha

Don’t be afraid of causing havoc in the church, twist your finger whenever the sermon is going on, then the 
preachers will be confused and start saying rubbish, shoot arrows of dozing and make people sleep during 
sermons, they can never overcome you, water down their prayer, it will never go beyond their roof, once 
they are living in sin. But whenever you go to any church and you find out that a prayer of forgiveness of 
sin was prayed before the service commenced, run for your lives, because all their prayer will be effective 
and can harm you. Because that righteous man will have mercy on them and make their prayer affect you, 
but whenever they pray, but no prayer of forgiveness of sin was offered, even if they call down fire from 
heaven, it will never affect you

Join the Choristers as I’ve instructed you earlier, always go to church with mini-skirts and skinny clothes, 
once you succeed in that and the fools who call themselves pastors couldn’t correct you, then join the 
choir, from there on, other youths in the church will love to copy your styles, and your mode of dressing, 
like I’ve treated your throat in the lab, your voices will be as sweet as honey, introduce our dancing to invite 
more demons into the church, yes praise their God with a disco dance, inflate the drummer to beat our 
beat, now that most of our songs are now sang in churches today, we will come in, we shall win.

Like I’ve instructed from now on, all ready made clothes for women must be skinny from now on, born-
again or not will be putting on skinny clothes from now on and will seduce men, and become stumbling 
stones, for them hahahahahahaha.

Never allow genuine preachers on your Radio or T.V Station or else consider your station closed down

We must cause that righteous man to hate them, and He will destroy them just as He did 
for them in the wilderness, since he wants to send us to the lake of fire, we will go together 
hahahhahahahahahahaHahahahaha

I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow


